Dartmouth kills W Swim

By Gregg Stave

The MIT Women’s Swim Team was defeated by Dartmouth’s speed and depth last Saturday, losing 110-91 at the Alumni Pool. Against a far superior Dartmouth squad, MIT could manage only two victories at fifteen events. Only one swimmer, Susan Carter, 80, came home as a winner in seven events. Her time of 1:18.2 in the 100 yard breaststroke was short by less than two tenths of a second. Captain Tina Kangas ’78 touched out an opponent to finish second in the 50 yard breaststroke with a 3.3 second clocking. The other bright spots for MIT came in the

W Fencing is struggling
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men’s mistakes to chalk up a win for the 9-7 victory against SMU. The loss on Friday was an upset to MIT’s traditional record of winning against Dartmouth. Preston took three out of four bouts, one of them in a convincing 5-1 win against J. Suddell who ranked second in last year’s New England Championships. Shimakura beat two of her opponents decisively, one of them in 27 seconds. Wing added another victory to give MIT six wins.

The MIT JV team defeated SMU 14-2. Nancy Robinson ’81 was second in the medley relay. "If we can put away!"

Next year you could be on a scholarship.

An Air Force ROTC two-year scholarship pays your tuition and gives you a $100 a month allowance. And it picks up the tab for books and lab fees, as well.

After college, you’ll receive a commission in the Air Force ... go on to additional, specialized training ... as you get your start as an Air Force officer. There’ll be good pay and responsibility, and lots of other benefits ... and a great opportunity to serve your country. It all starts right here — in college — in the Air Force ROTC. Look us up ... see what we have to offer, and show us what you can offer in return.

MIT Freshmen: Contact Capt Orton, 20E-111, 253-4475
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